GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

IAS – Promotion of IAS Officers of 1992 batch to Above Super Time Scale of IAS (Principal Secretary Grade of IAS) – Sanctioned - Orders Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt)No. 8142/2016/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 30/12/2016


ORDER

Shri. Sanjeev Kaushik IAS (KL 1992), Deputy Managing Director, India Infrastructure Finance Company Limited, New Delhi, is promoted to Above Super Time Scale (Principal Secretary grade of IAS), in the scale of pay of Rs.67,000-(annual increment @ 3%) Rs.79,000/-(pre-revised), on proforma basis with effect from 01.01.2017.

2. Dr. K Ellangovan IAS (KL 1992), Chairman and Managing Director, Kerala State Electricity Board Limited, is promoted to Above Super Time Scale (Principal Secretary grade of IAS), in the scale of pay of Rs.67,000-(annual increment @ 3%) Rs.79,000/-(pre-revised) with effect from 01.01.2017. The post of Chairman and Managing Director, Kerala State Electricity Board Limited is declared equivalent in status and responsibility to the cadre post of Principal Secretary to Government under Rule 9 of IAS(Pay) Rules, 2007.

3. Shri. Bishwanath Sinha IAS (KL 1992), Joint Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forest, Government of India is promoted to Above Super Time Scale (Principal Secretary grade of IAS), in the scale of pay of Rs.67,000-(annual increment @ 3%) Rs.79,000/-(pre-revised), on proforma basis with effect from 01.01.2017.

4. As per Government letter read above, the Department of Personnel & Training, Government of India, has been addressed for concurrence of availability of vacancies in the Above Super Time Scale of IAS for promoting the Officers. As Department of Personnel & Training, Government of India has not conveyed the concurrence yet, the aforesaid promotions are ordered invoking provisions in Rule 3(2) (iii) of IAS (Pay) Rules 2007.

(By Order of the Governor)

Sreekumar N K,
Additional Secretary to Government.
To

Shri. Sanjeev Kaushik IAS, Deputy Managing Director, India Infrastructure Finance Company Limited, 8th Floor, Hindustan Times House, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi 110001.

Dr. K Ellangovan IAS, Chairman and Managing Director, Kerala State Electricity Board Limited, Vidyuthi Bhavanam, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram.

Shri. Bishwanath Sinha IAS, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forest, Indira Paryavaran Bhavan, 6th Floor, Prithvi Block, Jor Bagh Road, Ali Ganj, New Delhi 110 003.

The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.

The Accountant General (A & E) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram

The Secretary to Government of India, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, Department of Personnel & Training, New Delhi

The General Administration (SC) Department.

The Information and Public Relations Department

\checkmark The Web and New Media Division, I&PRD

(for uploading in www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in)

Copy to: The Secretary to Chief Minister.

The Private Secretary to Chief Minister

The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary

P.A to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Spl.A&C) Departments

SF/OC

Approved for issue,

[Signature]

Section Officer.